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Abstract. Despite an urgent need for social and technological innovation to
improve wellbeing of people and communities in poor regions of the world,
ICT service delivery has not yet been very successful in regions with low
levels of literacy, poor infrastructures and limited purchasing power. High
rates of failure, reported in various studies, point at a frequent mismatch between deployed technologies and local needs and contexts. Still, no practical
ﬁeld-validated methodologies for ICT service innovation in low-resource
development contexts have been proposed that offer adequate ways to meet
local needs and contexts and assess sustainability before deployment. This
paper outlines a framework for development of ICT services in low-resource
development contexts, covering the full lifecycle of ICT service innovation. This framework is based on extensive ﬁeld research, and shows how a
collaborative, adaptive and iterative methodology can address a set of key
sociotechnical concerns and issues widely encountered in developing and
emerging countries.
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Introduction

Technological innovation and ICTs are considered key enablers for social and economic development, even in technologically less advanced regions of the world1 . Various studies have demonstrated a relationship between access to information facilitated by ICT and improved well-being of
people and communities in developing countries (e.g. [1,2,3]).
In Africa, the use of ICTs is still limited, especially in rural regions, where infrastructure is
poorly developed (e.g. no electricity grids, no internet connections), levels of literacy are low2 and
economic conditions are demanding3 . Despite many limitations, there has been a quick expansion
of mobile telephony over the whole African continent in recent years4 . In 2014, 69 out of 100 people in Africa had a cellular subscription, whereas in 2002 this was only 4 out of 100 inhabitants5 .
Recent success of mobile banking e-services in for example Kenya has shown that innovative ICT
services can be rapidly diffused, even in poor environments [4].
In wealthy parts of the world, commercial ICT services are commonly internet-based, such as
NetFlix, Spotify, Facebook, and Twitter. Yet, internet is unreachable in large parts of (rural) Africa,
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See the UN Sustainable Development Goals 2015-2030 https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org
E.g. in rural Mali, adult literacy is less than 35 percent.
3 The average income in Mali is less than 2$ a day.
4 http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Pages/default.aspx
5 Source: http://www.itu.int
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where the mobile 2G (GSM) network is the only digital infrastructure available, and an upgrade
to 3G or 4G networks (which allow internet access) is not expected in the near future, due to high
investments and low revenues for mobile operators6 . Given the technical and economic limitations
and cultural issues, a roll-out of conventional, internet-based and text-based ICT services will
simply not work for poor rural areas in Africa. Creative solutions are needed to bootstrap ICT
service innovation and serve poor people in rural regions.
Currently, ICT deployments in developing regions are often funded by donors such as the World
Bank, the United Nations or large private philanthropic organizations such as the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation, through so-called ICT for Development (ICT4D) projects. Despite many investments and efforts, high rates of failure are reported for ICT4D deployments [5]. There seems to be
a frequent mismatch between deployed technologies and local goals, needs and contexts, resulting
in unsustainable solutions (see e.g., [6,7,8]).
Failures in ICT4D deployments may have various root causes. Western-oriented developers
may not understand the local context and make implicit assumptions about the application domain
that do not hold. Another cause of failure may be the widespread use of the traditional waterfall approach. International development projects — including ICT4D — commonly use linear waterfalltype project management methods7 so as to achieve rigorous external monitoring and evaluation.
However, the waterfall method is not adequate for dealing with dynamic contexts, changing and
incomplete requirements, as often the case in low-resource rural environments. Iterative methods
such as Agile methods, which are ﬂexible and offer techniques for adaptive, user-centered development, are uncommon in international development projects and ICT4D [10].
An example of a large-scale project that did not match the needs of the rural population is
the launch, funded by the national government of Rwanda, of thirty community telecenters aimed
at promoting socio-economic development in rural regions [11]. Telecentres are physical service
centers, typically equipped with personal computers [12], offering mainstream ICT facilities such
as email, web browsing, ofﬁce applications and printing. In rural Rwanda, where 70–90% of the
rural population only speak the local language Kinyarwanda, while literacy levels of the adult
population are around 50% [13], the mainstream text-based applications offered in the telecentres
do not reach the people they intend to serve, as shown by a recent ﬁeld study [11].
Another example of failure due to contextual mismatch is reported for a three-year project in
Tanzania, the Maji Matone project, aimed at improving access to clean water for rural communities. During this project, people from the communities were requested to send feedback on the local
state of drinking water using sms-text messages. These data were to be used to inform the local
government of Tanzania8 . Although it was expected that 3,000 sms messages would be received
from the community members, only 53 were received. The reason was that the project designers
had not taken into account the poor mobile coverage in the region. Apart from that, water collection turned out to be a task of women and children, who did not own a mobile phone, and so could
not report the requested information to the project data store9 . A proper analysis before, or even
during, the project would have revealed the contextual issues, and a ﬂexible approach might have
led to adjustment and adaptation of the initial project plans.
The scientiﬁc ICT4D literature expresses much concern about the high rate of failure of ICT4D
projects, and rigorous monitoring and evaluation is proposed to improve outcomes (e.g., [6,1]). The
problem with such methodological solutions is that they strongly tend to focus on emerged issues
and problems after the fact. Despite an overall large body of scientiﬁc literature on ICT4D (948
papers between 2000 and 2010 [14]), however, not many studies present ﬁeld-validated methodol6
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E.g., the logical framework approach [9]
8 http://www.daraja.org/our-work/rtwp
9 Source: http://vulnerabilityandpoverty.blogspot.nl/2012/12/by-inka-barnett-use-of-information-and.html
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ogy that is able to address the issue of success and sustainability of ICT4D deployments ex ante.
This is the central topic of the present paper.
The scientiﬁc literature on ICT for Development can be roughly divided into three categories:
(i) social-science, often ethnographic, ﬁeld studies that analyse the effects and impact of ICTs
on people in developing regions (e.g., [15,3,2]); (ii) technical studies that describe developed local
or regional ICT deployments or present technical tools (e.g.,[16,17,18,19,20]); (iii) desk research
studies that consider various policy aspects at a high conceptual level (e.g., [21,22,23]). User centered ﬁeld studies in ICT for development mainly originate from the ﬁeld of human-computer
interaction (HCI) for development [24,25,26,27,28]. These studies focus on contextualization of
user interfaces to local culture and on usability of systems for end -users , but do not cover the
complete lifecycle of ICT service development , from user-centered needs assessment and context
analysis, to design, deployment , evaluation , ex-ante business modeling and sustainability assessment.
In this paper we propose a framework to develop ICT-enabled services for people in lowresource environments, such as rural Africa, that covers the full lifecycle. The framework consists of ﬁve conﬁgurable components: (i) needs assessment with local users and stakeholders; (ii)
context analysis to really understand the constrained environment; (iii) use case modeling and requirements elicitation; (iv) business modeling and sustainability assessment; (v) multiple cycles of
implementation and deployment, so as to ﬁnd out whether the proposed services really work in the
target environment and are of value to users and other stakeholders.
Our ICT4D framework results from extensive sociotechnical ﬁeld action research carried out in
West Africa (Ghana, Burkina Faso, Mali) in the period 2009 - 2016. As there are many unknowns
at the start of any ICT4D research and development program, a ﬂexible, open and reﬂective research strategy and methodology is called for (see e.g., [29,30]), aimed at achieving an in-depth
understanding of the real-world problems while designing ICT4D services in their (initially for
the researchers unfamiliar) proper local context [31]. Thus, research methodology has a strong
learning-by-doing element plus action-research reﬂection on top, borrowing aspects from technology innovation methodologies such as Living Labs [32,33], Agile Development Methods [34,35]
and user-centered use case analysis and requirements engineering [36]. More generally, partnering
and collaboration with local stakeholders is essential throughout ICT4D research (cf. also [30]).
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we present the major concerns and issues
that any ICT4D framework should be able to address, and we outline the main components of
such a framework. Next, each component of the framework is explained and exempliﬁed with
experiences in developing ICT services in rural Africa in Sections 3-7. Finally, Section 8 considers
our framework as an integrated whole, discusses its process and research strategy aspects, positions
our framework within the wider scientiﬁc debate concerning development and technology, and
summarizes the main conclusions.

2

A Framework to Develop ICT4D Services

An ICT4D development framework should be able to address a set of speciﬁc concerns, in addition
to and beyond the usual ones that hold for ICT development approaches in general. Namely, the
situatedness of ICT systems and system developments requires the capability to cater for situations
speciﬁc to developing regions and emerging countries.
ICT4D Framework Concerns Below, we list and explain these concerns in some more detail.
C 1 Local needs unknown. A common experience is that service needs of inhabitants of the
‘Global South’ are very different from customer needs in Western societies. For example,
a reliable weather service, although seen as trivial in the West, would be of great added value
to rural communities in the African drylands as it simply does not exist now in any usable
3
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and accessible form. Thus, an ICT4D project should explicitly focus on the real needs of the
prospective beneﬁciaries or end-users, with an eye on selecting a portfolio of ICT services
that really matter to those users. Although quite often conﬂated in ICT systems development,
we note that needs and requirements are to be considered and distinguished as different concepts. Needs are states of felt deprivation of some basic satisfaction [37] and therefore have
a customer value connotation (note that this is independent of any system or technology under consideration), whereas requirements describe functional behaviour or quality demands
related to the (prospective) information system at hand.
Context unknown. The ICT4D development framework has to deal with situations where the
context of the ICT service is largely unknown. In most cases, the service itself is not really understood by the developers before the project starts, in contrast to many service development
projects in Western societies. Therefore, ICT service developers should take considerable time
to become familiar with the constrained environment of the service end-users. In many cases,
(part of) the ICT developers have a Western societal orientation, and are insufﬁciently familiar
with the circumstances of the end-users, as well as the limitations of the environment in which
they live.
Signiﬁcant levels of low literacy. Various levels of low-literacy are widespread, and this has a
severe impact on service design. It restricts the affordances of much available technology (for
example, sms is out of the question), and even is a showstopper for certain types and channels
of services. One of the ways to deal with this is to explicitly take into account the preferred
mode of interaction of users with the service, e.g. via voice.
Availability of crucial technology and infrastructure. An important constraint in ICT4D
projects is the problematic availability of important infrastructures and technologies. In rural regions an electricity network is commonly not present, while in urban areas outages are
a regular phenomenon. As a consequence, internet connection is absent in rural regions, and
suffers from high cost and less-than-desirable quality (e.g., needed bandwith) and reliability
in the urban areas. Communication technology, in particular mobile telephony (still mostly
feature phones, not smartphones), is widely available, but expensive; in rural regions radio is
a popular mass communication medium (more than tv, because of its electricity demands).
Also, hosting of ICT services is not always possible or at least very costly. Therefore, during
the design process, the developers should keep in mind that service deployment already in
the purely technical sense is a real down-to-earth problem, and innovative solutions should be
sought.
Low purchasing power of end users. In developing countries, purchasing power of the intended end-users is relatively low. Therefore, many services, even if technically feasible, may
not be ﬁnancially feasible, simply due to customer cost considerations. Hence, an ICT4D
framework should support the evaluation of the prospective service, speciﬁcally with respect
to the purchasing power of end-users.
Lacking understanding of ICT possibilities. For many intended end-users, it is the ﬁrst time
that they are exposed to ICT technologies such as Internet and Web. This complicates the ICT
requirements elicitation process, and before that, ﬁnding an adequate ICT-enabled service in
the ﬁrst place. Therefore, the ICT4D framework should deal with ICT-agnostic end-users, for
instance by demonstrating successful ICT services in a recognizable development context,
show rapid prototypes and mock-ups, etc.
Mismatch between donor-sponsor goals and ‘beneﬁciary’ end-users. In practice, many ICT4D
projects receive donor funding (e.g. from the EU, World Bank, large philanthropic funds such
as the Gates Foundation) to increase access to and use of ICT in developing countries. Funding
agencies often do not have a clear idea about the end-user services to be developed. More
generally, there is no convincing reason to upfront assume that donor agency goals will match
with those of the supposed beneﬁciaries living in another part of the world. Goals of donor
agencies are typically more high-level and generic. The goals of end-users, in contrast, are
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mostly much more speciﬁc: farmers want to have a reliable weather forecast, people want to
announce messages to an audience without having to travel for doing so, etc. The concern here
is how to satisfy the generic goals of the funding agency, while at the same time developing
services that are perceived as relevant and valuable by local end-users.
C 8 Sustainability concerns. As explained above, ICT4D projects often receive donor funding.
Such funding is essential to develop and initiate the service. However, many ICT4D services
discontinue once donor funding disappears. In such cases, the service is not sustainable. During ICT4D service development, a clear understanding should be created concerning ﬁnancial sustainability. Typical questions that emerge are: What is the delivery and maintenance
structure of the service after the piloting phase? Can the service survive in the longer run by
end-user fees or other ways of cost recovering?, et cetera.
A Framework for ICT4D Service Development To cater for these concerns, we propose a framework that consists of ﬁve components or aspects: context analysis (i), needs assessment (ii), use
case and requirements analysis (iii), sustainability assessment (iv), developing, testing, deploying
(v). Because of its iterative nature, we refer to the framework as a conﬁgurable list of ‘components’
rather than as a series of sequential ‘phases’. Therefore, in practice the framework components
heavily interact with each other, instead of being applied in a traditional waterfall approach (see
Section 8 for a more elaborate discussion).

Figure 1. Framework for ICT4D Service Development with ﬁve components, with related methods and
tools.

We here brieﬂy summarize the framework according to Figure 1; a detailed discussion is presented in Sections 3–7.
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• Context analysis. The local situations in Africa are largely unknown to many ICT4D developers who often have a non-African background. Therefore, sufﬁcient time should be spent on
becoming familiar with the context and the associated constraints and demands. Conversely,
African stakeholders and prospective end users will need some level of acquaintance with what
advanced ICT can(not) possibly bring to them.
• Needs assessment. The ultimate goal is to develop services that are of value to the end users.
Therefore, one has to pay explicit attention to the customer (end-user) needs. As pointed out
earlier this is not the same as the well-known requirements for information systems. Needs are
states of felt deprivation [37]. A complicating factor is that many people are unaware of the
kind of needs that may be satisﬁed by means of ICT-enabled services. Therefore, for example,
demo’s of successful ICT services in Africa can be given to help create this awareness.
• Use case and requirements analysis. Once needs are selected for further exploration, use cases
(in a speciﬁc format, discussed in Section 5) are developed and requirements analysis is done.
In order to communicate with the local stakeholders, mockups and prototypes are developed,
to facilitate requirements elicitation and validation. Usually this also leads to revised, and more
precisely articulated, end-user needs.
• Developing, testing, deploying. For the selected service, a working prototype is developed, and
tested in the ﬁeld. Evaluation results are used to iteratively and adaptively develop a more
mature system.
• Sustainability analysis. Many ICT-enabled services in Africa ultimately fail because of a lack
of a business model (how economic value ﬂows through a network of parties). ICT systems
imply costs and use of resources, and some party or parties have to cater for this somehow.
In ICT4D projects, there is often a donor (e.g. EU, World Bank, etc.) that pays for the initial
costs. However, at a certain point in time, this donor funding ends, and then the service has
still to be able to continue from a ﬁnancial perspective. From earlier experiences we know that
the business model signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the shape of the service at hand, and often there are
different business-model alternatives that warrant consideration. Therefore, already in an early
stage, business-model studies for the service are to be carried out, supporting decision making
for the continuity of service beyond the pilot and initial stages.

3

Context analysis — experiencing the environment

Our approach to ICT4D is based on the idea that different stakeholders (users, developers) have
different world views. Envisaged users may live in rural areas, while developers often are from
urban areas, also in western countries. It is essential to bridge cultural distances at the earliest
stage. This is done by teaming up, creating partnerships and expressing interest in each other’s
ideas and expertise.
Context analysis brings new experiences and perspectives. An example: one of our colleague
researchers stayed for a month in a rural village in Ghana for a context analysis, and experienced
how much time was spent by the villagers every day, just to walk to a distant well to fetch drinking
water for the village.
Collaborative workshops, focus group discussions, interviews and group sessions are done in
the local environment of the users. A visit to a representative site, and a meeting with the envisaged users marks the start of the ﬁeld research. Workshop sessions are usually chaired by a local
person, who is as a partner part of the core team. During workshops and group meetings the ICT
developers respect local habits, protocols and traditions. Partnerships with local organizations are
important as an introduction to the local communities. Local partners are translators and provide
much information about local culture.
Researchers and developers must take an open attitude, observe and try to obtain as much
information as possible from the meetings. Since user involvement is key, the crucial question is:
6

are local communities indeed interested in participation in and co-creation of new technologies
and services? Only if yes, one can proceed.
Other questions need to be asked: how is the technical infrastructure locally?; what is the
general level of literacy/computer literacy/formal education of local users?; what is the purchasing
power/how much money are people prepared/able to spend, to get relevant information?; and about
stakeholders: who are the stakeholders involved?; who are users and potential service providers?;
who would be other beneﬁciaries?; how are the relationships between these stakeholders?; what
are their roles, strategies, intentions?
At the end of the context analysis, a core research team is established, which includes researchers, local partners (liaisons who make the connection, e.g. NGOs, local researchers, local
content experts, local researchers, local ICT service providers such as local radio stations and local
ICT businesses) and several key users. The developers team includes requirements engineer(s), information analyst, project manager, hands-on ICT developers and local ICT developers or potential
service providers (business partners) such as local NGOs or community radio stations.
Case: Context analysis in Ranawa, Burkina Faso A ﬁrst context analysis ﬁeld visit including
focus group discussion was done by our team in September 2009 in Ranawa, a rural community
of 2300 inhabitants, in the Central Plateau of Burkina Faso. This village is representative for a
low-resource, low-tech rural community. People in this rural region live from subsistence farming
and produce millet, sorghum, sesame and have some livestock.
This village was selected for our research, because the farmers in Ranawa are involved in
regreening, a grassroots-level farmer- and community-led emergent phenomenon in West Africa, in
which local farmers are applying local, inexpensive, low-tech innovations to increase the number of
trees on their ﬁelds to improve agricultural output. Better distance communication in disseminating
these promising innovations could be of value to local communities.
After a visit through the ﬁelds, a focus group discussion takes place with the chief and twelve
villagers, under a tree (Figure 2). Translations were made simultaneously from the local language Moré to French and vice-versa by our local partner — staff members from a local nongovernmental organization (NGO) named Réseau MARP — who introduced us here. Despite the
translations, the conversation goes well.
In Ranawa up to 98% of households use mobile phones for social interaction and business, e.g.
to ask for market prices in town, to negotiate with potential customers about prices of commodities.
On average 1,000–5,000 francs fCFA (2–10 euros) is spent per month on mobile telephony. Some
people in the village earn money by selling airtime (telephone units) in very small units. However,
there is no electricity in this village. Phones are charged by a person with a motor cycle battery
(phone charging is his business).
The Ranawa community states that mobile telephony is essential for life and work. The villagers express themselves to be open to innovation and new systems of communication and access
to relevant information. However, there is a lack of infrastructure (electricity, internet), the illiteracy rate is high, especially amongst elderly people and women, and spoken communication is
mainly in the local language. We notice an interested attitude towards new technologies. Extra
costs are acceptable, but only if the new technologies bring real advantages. All this extensive ﬁeld
work is crucial in providing heavily needed information inputs for a successful ICT4D project.

4

Needs assessment — eliciting objectives of users

Having established a research team and built partnerships with local communities, it is important to
understand what users perceive as a problem. Since, at the start of the project, developers and users
often do not know what they do not know, road shows are organized, representative sites are visited
and collaborative workshops and focus group discussions are organized. The developers need to
7

Figure 2. A context analysis visit to the Ranawa village, Burkina Faso, September 2009.

understand the users’ (operational) goals – as ICTs should serve and improve their lives and work.
Since users may be unfamiliar with ICTs, demos are given to encourage brainstorming and creative
thinking. During these sessions, technology demos are given, e.g., voice-based market information,
a voice-based communication platform, a farmer help-line on mobile phone, in the local language.
Demos are useful to trigger discussions and encourage group brainstorming about existing
constraints that might be solved with innovative technologies. Are problems related to lack of
information and/or difﬁculties in communication? For what reason would potential users value a
certain (technological) solution? Are there alternatives? To answer this, workshops and focus group
discussions are organized with a number of representative key users in their local environment.
The participants group is divided into smaller teams (of 5–6 people) who are asked to make
an inventory of domains of concerns and related problems. Sometimes, participants are unable to
write, so each group must include a person with literacy skills. When ﬁnished with the group work
sessions, the results are presented by each group in a plenary session. Key ideas, user stories and
business ideas are discussed, grouped and summarized.
Having identiﬁed a number of problems, there are extensive brainstorm sessions for solutions
and prioritizing and selecting the most promising ideas. This is based on relevance: which problem
is considered to be most pressing by the users? Next, for each of the selected problems a solution
space is sought, which can include an optional range of solutions. From the range of possible
solutions, a selection is jointly made what to further elaborate.
Selection of so-called user stories is based on two types of criteria: (i) what would be feasible,
given the constraining costs and complexity for its technical development added up to the given
local constraints (e.g, available infrastructure (no electricity, no internet), local purchasing power
of people with very low incomes, and cultural issues such as language and (il-)literacy); (ii) what
would be the most advantageous solution for the farmers. The proposed solutions/ideas are jointly
evaluated and prioritized, resulting in a portfolio of user stories which are to be further elaborated.
Case: Needs assessment with farmers in Mali In 2015 our researchers and developers team
started a collaboration with Malian farmer organization AOPP10 , aimed at improving access to information and communication for smallholder farmers in Mali. AOPP is an umbrella organization
of 240 smaller farmer organizations with a total of over 40,000 members across the whole country. AOPP’s objective is to improve living conditions of farmers and food self-sufﬁciency through
10
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Figure 3. First assessment of domains, challenges and possible solutions done by farmers in Bamako, Mali,
October 2015.

peasant agriculture, family farming, multi-functional, powerful scaling methods, within a strategic
framework for poverty reduction.
In 2015 and 2016 a series of ICT4D needs assessment workshops was organized with AOPP in
Bamako, Mali (Figures 3) and 4). The ICT developers team consisted of six people. The group of
farmers consisted of ﬁfteen participants from various regions of Mali: Mopti, Tombouctou, Gao,
Segou, Sikasso, Bamako. Two potential service providers, an expert from a local NGO who works
with rural community radios, and one local ICT expert from a small ICT enterprise were also
present.
The ﬁrst, four-day, workshop took place at AOPP’s ofﬁce. Presentations, demos, plenary discussions, interviews and work in smaller subgroups are done. The ﬁrst day is spent on mutual introductions and demonstrations of (voice-based) mobile systems in African languages. A demonstration is given of a local digital weather station, which can collect and diffuse information on
local rainfall, and other meteorological data. The farmers show interest in receiving information
on actual amount of rainfall per day, during the rainy season. This information, if available as
a voice message in local language, on a daily basis, is considered useful for taking seeding and
harvesting calendar decisions.
After demonstrations three subgroups are formed and requested to make an inventory of local
constraints in terms of access to information. This results in ﬁve domains: (i) agriculture, (ii) animal rearing, (iii) ﬁshery, (iv) agro-forestry, (v) internal organization of AOPP. The groups make a
longlist of general constraints, which are presented next. During the group presentations, the moderator tries to elicit the problems and describe them in term of goals, stakeholders, relationships
and opportunities.
To encourage discussions related to the work of farmers, the third day of the workshop is spent
in the ﬁeld with the whole group. Existing workﬂows for which currently bottlenecks exist can
be observed and analysed. Developers ask questions how things are currently organized and what
could be improved.

9

An example is a user story about seeds. Seeds are important for farmers in Mali. They are
produced and provided by a Malian institute of research in seeds, and are called ‘semences de
base’. Seed producing farmers obtain these basic seeds for the larger scale production of seeds.
They produce what is referred to as “R1 seeds”, which are certiﬁed seeds that can be sold at the
market. To support the sales of local seeds, which is currently hampered by lack of communication
channels (as farmers in the ﬁeld are often illiterate and do not have computers or internet), a system
should be available where farmers can offer seeds for sale or request for purchase.

Figure 4. Assessment of information needs, by farmers during one of our workshops in Bamako, Mali,
October 2015.

The group sessions result in a wish list of three topics:
(i) An application to facilitate information about the seeds market; (ii) an application to facilitate animal rearing; (iii) an application to facilitate information management of the AOPP organization itself; (iv) an application about rain and weather forecast (Waati Kunafunni).
From the needs assessment a longlist of ideas is constructed that might be used for further
elaboration. Promising user stories and business ideas, brought up by the participants, are collected
on paper. The key idea is described brieﬂy in a few sentences, including all stakeholders, their
operational goals, and roles in the system.
The selection of the best user stories is done by the team of users and developers. A priority list
is made as to what would be the most useful application(s) for the users. This is balanced against
the technical feasibility, time and costs of development, and the possibility and costs to deploy it
locally. The result is a shortlist of user stories that can be further elaborated and modeled.

5

Use case and requirements analysis — structuring user stories

Having collected a portfolio of user stories and business ideas, the next step is elicitation of user
requirements. This is a collaborative activity which can be done for example in interviews and
focus group discussions, in which all available information is analysed. Rapid prototypes are built
and demonstrated to users, if possible even during the workshop.
To analyse, decompose, and structure all information that is collected during the workshops,
we developed a systematic format-based method, which allows for modeling and specifying the
architecture of the envisaged system, according to different sociotechnical perspectives. We apply
a format which is understandable for the end users and also provides a speciﬁcation baseline for
technical development. To convey the key points we use a mixed-method approach, with informal
methods like short narratives, brief sketches, short ﬁlms, cartoons and scenario scripts, combined
with more formal methods such as UML (Uniﬁed Modeling Language) diagramming. This is then
10

further elaborated to a detailed model speciﬁcation of the system as needed for implementation of
source code.
The proposed set-up is simple and compatible with guidelines, standards and requirements
for information systems development and information architectures. The importance is that the
collected data from the workshops is elaborated as soon as possible into this format (when memory
is still fresh). The advantage of this approach is to get a uniform description of the different ICT
ideas, in which al information is elicited as much as possible. This has two purposes: to allow
evaluation of the design and the requirements by key users and to make technical speciﬁcations
for the system’s architecture. Below the use case modeling format we employ is presented and
explained with an example case, namely, an idea for a voice-based micro-blogging system, which
was proposed to help improve communication with farmers in Mali, cf. Figure 5.

Figure 5. Informal sketch of an envisaged system, showing the scope of the system and its users.

The case of a mobile event organizer Sahel Eco is a small, Malian NGO with 11 employees who
support rural communites for example with setting up local agro-value chains. Sahel Eco’s staff are
Malian experts in local farming. Most of them have been raised in a rural community themselves.
One of them is Amadou Tangara in the village Tominian, Mali. Tangara did not have a background
in ICT, but he became one of our key users and co-created and co-designed various ICT solutions
with us. Amadou Tangara provided the following user story:
An extension worker often organizes workshops with rural communities in remote villlages. The
invitees are farmers who only have mobile phone, but do not use sms. The farmers do not speak
the same language: some speak French, others only Bambara or Bomu. To organize an event, the
extension worker has to make at least twenty-ﬁve different phone calls, which consumes much time.
Can you build a system to send group voice messages to a number of users by mobile phone,
in various languages? This idea is elaborated in the structured format below. To answer all questions, much information must be exchanged with the users, which helps the developers to better
understand the problem in its context.
A structured format for use case and requirements Below, a structured format to model a user
story is given, illustrated with case material from the mobile event organizer in Mali.
Summary of key idea What is the key (business) idea and why is it valuable or of interest to
consider? (Short abstract, in a few sentences) We consider the case of the event organizer: to build
a system that sends automated phone messages to a group. The extension worker must enter a
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spoken message (in several languages), using a web-interface on his computer. Upon pressing the
send-button, the system automatically calls a number of selected users on their mobile phones, each
in his/her own language. A use-case scenario script or story board for this use case is presented in
Figure 8.
Name A characteristic, understandable, and distinctive label as unique identiﬁer for each use
case scenario. The name given by local users to this use case was Tabale, which in Bambara
language is the village king’s drum. When there is an emergency or an important event or meeting,
the messenger goes from village to village by horse and beats the drum, to gather people from all
the villages.
Summary of key idea/short abstract What is the key (business) idea and why is it valuable or
of interest to consider? In the above case the idea is to organize events and workshops and gather
rural communities to change ideas. The invitees are farmers who live in remote villages, and only
have mobile phone, but do not use sms. Moreover, the farmers speak different languages: some
French, others local languages Bambara or Bomu. To organize an event, the NGO staff member
has to make about ﬁfty different phone calls, which takes too much time.
Actors and goals Who are the actors in the scenario and what are their roles/responsibilities
and goals? The envisaged Tabale system has three actors, (i) an NGO webmaster, this is currently
an employee from the local NGO; (ii) the farmer, who will receive the message, gives a reaction
(will attend meeting yes/no/does not know yet) and who can call back and retrieve the message
at a later time; (iii) the person who provides technical support of the system. This information is
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Stakeholders and their concerns for the Tabale use case.

ID Actor Description
1 NGO Manage users and user proﬁles (add new/update/delete users)
2 NGO Record audio in several languages (French, Bambara, Bomu)
3 NGO Create an event (add date, users, message)
4 NGO Manage events (add new; update; delete)
5 NGO Monitor incoming calls
6 NGO Launch event
7 Farmer Receive phone message communicating event
8 Farmer Respond pressing DTMF
9 Farmer Generate communique report
10 Farmer Call phone number to retrieve message
11 Support Monitor system; maintenance

Context and scope Several questions are to be answered here.
1. What is the layout or network conﬁguration of the interactions between the parties involved in
the scenario? The physical network for Tabale requires a system or platform that can generate
and send voice messages to the phone network. This platform is displayed in Figure 6.
2. Who are the (external) stakeholders and what are their concerns? Apart from the users (the
message sender and the receiving users) there must be service providers to deliver this service,
including a local phone (GSM) network.
3. What is the scope of the scenario (especially, what is outside it, not considered, system boundary)? The scope for the case under consideration is shown in Figure 5.
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4. What are success or performance measures for the scenario (especially in relation to what a
pilot demonstration should be able to show)? The Tabale system is successful if the sender can
issue a single message and multiple receivers can receive it by mobile phone, and are able to
understand it, and reply to it.
5. What are important (pre)conditions that must be or are assumed to be satisﬁed for the scenario (context features, e.g. needed resources or infrastructure or other characteristics of the
environment)? The system should work in the absence of an internet connection in the villages
where the recipients live.

Figure 6. Network diagram of the Tabale system.

Use case scenario script The central storyline (just like in a movie, video clip storyboard, animation, or demo; the script might for example be given in the form of a ﬁlm or animation, showing
the event-state chain of the actors’ activities and interactions). The main scenario is given in a
well-structured narrative. For our case study this is shown in Figure 8.
Interaction and communication Further script information, e.g. in the form of a few UML sequence, state or activity diagrams. (This gives some info about dynamics, interaction and control
ﬂows). Figure 7 gives a state diagram for the Tabale system, showing the different static states of
the system. This model can be adjusted if needed.
Information concepts Further script information, e.g. in the form of a few UML class diagrams
showing the meaning of important concepts. (This gives some info on static data structures). Various UML diagrams were constructed for this use case. As an example, a state diagram is shown in
Figure 7.
Technology infrastructure What are the consequences for technologies and technology components (Internet/Web, mobile, information, communication, voice services, both hardware and
software) that must be (made) available in order for the scenario to work? In our case the system
should be able to connect a computer to the phone network and stream voice messages, and store
incoming phone calls. The system should be able to work with an internet connection, but also
without it.
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Figure 7. UML state diagram for Tabale.

Key requirements So-called MoSCoW list of requirements [38] (Must have, Should have, Could
have, Won’t have) as a starting point for further architecture design, and system and component
development. For the mobile event organizer, Tabale, it was an essential requirement (must have)
that it has a web interface where user proﬁles can be entered, including their phone numbers and
language preferences and that a voice message can be recorded in several languages. It must be
able to send the message to a number of phones at one button push. Should have: the possibility
for the user to reply and leave a message that is stored in the system and accessible via the web
interface. It could have an option where users could easily phone in asynchronously. It will not
have to rely on an internet connection to reach the users, since there is no internet in the villages.
It will not use sms to reach the users as they are often illiterate.

Figure 8. Storyboard showing a use case scenario for the envisaged Tabale system.
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Cost considerations What are estimated associated costs (operational, investment, development,
in/outsource) for the envisaged technology infrastructure and components? Who carries these
costs? The initial costs of the Tabale case are estimated as the costs of the platform and the initial
installation. Recurrent costs are: the maintenance of the system, and phone costs for the NGO or
extension worker. The initial development costs would be carried by the ICT4D project. The software would be made available as open source (free of licence cost). The operational costs would
in this case be carried by the NGO as part of their exploitation.
Feasibility and sustainability The following checklist of questions needs answers:
1. What is the technical feasibility of the scenario (e.g. risk analysis, technical obstacles to overcome, system-level impacts)? Technically the Tabale system would be simple and robust. The
problem is the phone connection which has to be local (to allow local phone calls).
2. What is the business and (socio-)economic feasibility and sustainability of the scenario? As a
tool to communicate between an NGO and farmers, the feasibility and sustainability are well
deﬁned. The system saves time and is therefore useful and saves money.
3. What are possible goal conﬂicts and dependencies between the actors in the scenario? There
are no serious goal conﬂicts identiﬁed for this case.
4. Are there preconditions for the scenario to work, and is it sufﬁciently interoperable with the
wider context in a business as well as technical sense? The system runs on a platform that connects to a local phone network. This platform must therefore be available locally. The recipient
users must have mobile phones.

6

Develop, test & deploy — co-creating the system in cycles

Development of ICT prototypes and demos is where possible done during the workshops, in the
presence of users. Detailed work and implementation (coding) is done at distance, inbetween ﬁeld
visits. Software is constructed iteratively, to correct errors and reﬁne and improve solutions during
cycles of design, testing, redesign, testing, redesign, and deployment [39]. Users give information,
provide feedback, and evaluate. The results of each cycle determine the actions of the next cycle.
In contrast to deploying an end-user application at once, this ensures that solutions best ﬁt the local
goals and context.
Development is done in small scrum teams. The style of working is agile, user-centered and
non-hierarchical. It encourages creativity and personal commitment. There is close collaboration
with a number of key users, who provide input and information for the system and evaluate the
intermediate releases of the system, on the basis of evaluation protocols made.
Field deployments of production-ripe protoypes give new information and often reveal additional requirements which were not known at the start. If possible, the system can be adjusted
accordingly, for a second (sub-)release. To validate the results the system is evaluated various
times.
Case: Testing Tabale, a voice-based system in Mali The Tabale system prototype was built after
the use-case description and subsequently tested in a real-life environment in Mali, by prospective
end-users: two NGO-staff members Amadou Tangara and Drissa Gana and ﬁve farmers from a
small rural community near Tominian. The prototype was improved according to their feedback.
Until November 2014 (when the telecom provider decided to discontinue the underlying voice
platform), the system was successfully used by Sahel Eco to communicate with the farmers in the
villages.
During the evaluation meeting a quick recapitulation is given by the workshop leader of the
original legacy workﬂow — what people used to do before Tabale was deployed – and then the
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development team explains what the designed system was envisaged to do. The team tests the
system, and evaluate its functionality according to a test protocol. The user interface is tested for
different roles (normal user, administrator). All feedback from the users is collected. Not all users
in the evaluation speak French, so there is translation done between French and Bomu, the local
language in this region.
In November 2012 two NGO staff members and ﬁve farmers in Tominian, Mali, tested Tabale,
its voice-based interface, the use of the key-pad DTMF (press 1 for yes, 2 for no, etc.), the navigation of the voice menu and the quality of the pre-recorded voice messages. They gave feedback on
several aspects of usability. Feedback was collected and Tabale was improved and released based
on their comments.
As an example: one of the complaints from the users who evaluated the Tabale system was
about the personal user proﬁle. The ﬁrst time a user logged into the system, a language selection is
offered through a voice menu. This language is added to the user proﬁle to avoid having to select
the language each time he/she uses the system.
However, if the (unexperienced) user presses the wrong button the ﬁrst time the system is
used, s/he is stuck with a wrong language, which in addition cannot be changed anymore. This
user feedback showed us how the initial design of the Tabale system had overlooked one realistic
scenario of the Tabale use case. This ‘bug’ should be ﬁxed in the next release, allowing users to
reset their user proﬁle whenever they want.
After the users’ evaluation of the ﬁrst cycle and having ﬁxed bugs and added new functionality
(if possible) based on new requirements, a new version is released. Follow-on questions pertain to
local partners (users and business partners) who will maintain the system about technical maintenance: Is (more) training needed for users/providers? Is documentation clear and available? Log
ﬁles are assessed, face-to-face key-user interviews are done, to report on system usage and evaluations of user satisfaction. After implementation, the system is evaluated in a production environment by a panel of key users, looking at various aspects of the system. The Tabale system was used
in a production environment for nearly two years, from beginning of 2013 to end 2014.

7

Sustainability assessment — understanding value

A farmer, say, in Tominian, Mali may be interested in a mobile voice-based messaging service
that provides her with market information. However, she will only pay for the service when it
creates real added value for her. A small entrepreneur such as a radio station, e.g. radio Moutian in
Tominian, may be interested in participating in future commercial voice-service delivery. However,
the radio station will only do so if the voice service can be provisioned in a proﬁtable way, meaning
that the revenues outweigh the expenses.
In general, many ICT4D services involve a network of actors, such as (small) companies and
end users to produce and use the service at hand. We call such a network a networked value constellation [40], in which actors create, distribute, and consume objects of economic value with
each other. In a networked value constellation, each participating actor should be able to create
proﬁt or increase of (socio)economic utility. If one or more actors fail to do so, in the long run the
constellation cannot survive.
To design and evaluate a networked value constellation, we employ the e3 value methodology
[41]. This methodology graphically depicts networked value constellations, and is also capable to
evaluate proﬁtability for each actor involved. An example can be found in Figure 9. This diagram
represents that a news provider (e.g., Al Jazeera, CNN, ORTM, BBC) pays for news items collected
by local village reporters, which is aggregated by Foroba Blon, a service for hosting voice-enabled
applications. In ICT4D projects, the e3 value method comprises a number of steps:
• Concisely state the ICT4D idea. A textual description of the use case is made, but this time
with the focus on the proﬁt-and-loss responsible actors (e.g. companies, customers, etc.), and
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•

•

•

•

what they exchange of economic value with each other. Also, the customer needs, which can
be satisﬁed by ICT services, are identiﬁed.
Represent the ICT4D idea as an e3 value diagram. The textual representation of the ICT4D idea
is the starting point for a more formal description using the e3 value methodology. The ﬁrst step
in such a formalization is to draw the e3 value diagram for the case at hand (see Figure 9 for an
example). It is normal that the development of a high quality diagram takes several workshops
with stakeholders and thus involves multiple iterations.
Attribute numerical values to the constructs in the e3 value diagram. In order to allow for a
quantitative sustainability assessment, e3 value modeling constructs must be quantiﬁed themselves. Examples include the number of customers in a particular region, and pricing schemes
for the products and services in the model.
Assess economic sustainability. The e3 value software tool11 is capable of automatically generating net cashﬂow sheets for each actor in the e3 value model. The net cashﬂow is calculated
by standard methods as revenues minus expenses and each actor should have a positive value
here. If not, the value model must be redesigned or the quantiﬁcation must be done differently
(e.g., higher prices). The assessment clearly shows which actors are the winners (in terms of
earnings) and which actors have to pay for this.
Perform sensitivity analysis. Obviously, sustainability assessment provides an estimate. The
idea is that the e3 value model is constructed before the ICT4D service is deployed. Therefore,
for example the number of customers, prices to be paid, and more, are all estimated before the
service is actually running. It may then be very well possible that the number of customers
doubles, or in reality is substantially lower than estimated. For this reason, it is important to
perform sensitivity analysis. During sensitivity analysis, important quantitative parameters of
the e3 value model are varied, which results in a better understanding of the model with respect
to sensitivity of the net cashﬂow variables for each actor.

Case: The citizen journalism-based business model. We have developed a series of business
models with local village reporters and local radio stations. These local village reporters collect
news in their village and report the news to the local radio station they are related to. In turn, the
local radio station makes news items out of these news reports, and broadcasts these.
One of the possible business models supposes that there are large news providers (e.g., Al
Jazeera, ORTM, CNN, BBC), who look for local news items for their programs. Of course, these
providers have their own reporters to cover the world-wide news, but also may want to present
local news, also if they have no reporters physically available to report on local news from remote
regions. Hence, the ICT4D business idea is to use local stations to aggregate news items from local
village reporters, such that these items can be used by large news providers, who also pay for these
news items.
The corresponding e3 value business model is shown in Figure 9. The e3 value methodology
supposes market segments, which are sets of proﬁt-and-loss responsible actors, who are treated
from a modeling perspective in the same way. Actors are enterprises or end-users, whose goal is
to create a positive net cashﬂow (in the case of enterprises), or to increase economic utility (in the
case of end-users). The news provider (consisting of e.g. Al Jazeera, ORTM, CNN, BBC) is an
example of such a market segment. This provider needs news items (a need is depicted as a circle)
for their programs, and wants to pay for these items. In e3 value terminology: the news provider
exchanges a news item (a value object) for money (also a value object), via its value interface
(depicted as rounded rectangle). The value interface represents economic reciprocity: In order to
obtain the news item, the news provider must pay (and also the other way around).
The Foroba Blon (FB, the name of the system) actor collects the news items from all local
stations, and offers these (via its value interface) to the news providers. The FB actor and the news
11

see http://www.e3value.com
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Figure 9. The news provider pays for obtaining regional news items.

providers are connected via value transfers, representing the actual exchange of the news item for
money. Moreover, FB needs a web hosting provider, since news items are made available via a
web site. Web hosting is a non-trivial activity in Africa, especially from a cost perspective, and
therefore should explicitly be part of the e3 value model.
The FB actor needs to obtain news items of the local radio stations on a regular basis. For that
purpose, the radio station must do two things: (1) buy the news items from village reporters, and
pay them for each item, and (2) upload the news items to the FB actor. Since the radio station does
not have direct internet access, the radio station needs a mobile phone connection (provided by the
mobile operator) with the FB actor, to upload news items. The AND fork, annoted as 1, represents
that in order to provide a news item to FB, the radio station needs to obtain the content from the
village reporter, and needs a mobile telephone connection for the actual data transport.
Finally, local radio stations obtain news items from village reporters. In turn, these reporters
are paid a fee per news item. The village reporters also need a mobile telephone connection to
deliver the news to the radio stations.
Note that some actors contain boundary elements (double circles). These represent that actors
do not consider any additional value transfers (at least from the perspective of the e3 value model).

8

Discussion and Conclusion

This paper has undertaken to outline a framework for developing ICT services in a low-resource
development context. As discussed in Section 2, any such ICT4D framework should be able to
address a set of important concerns that we summarized under the label low-resource context,
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and that are widely and commonly encountered in developing and emerging countries. Below we
sketch how these concerns are addressed in our proposed ICT4D framework.
C 1 Local needs unknown. This is, we believe, the core issue for any real-world adequate ICT4D
framework. Namely, the domain is rife with generic statements on the progress that ICT can
(or even will) bring for development and more speciﬁcally for ‘the poor’, in alleviating or even
eradicating poverty (see the opening sentences of this paper, the United Nations Millennium
Development and Sustainable Development Goals, Jeffrey Sacks’ neoliberal Millennium Village Project [42], or much of the ICT4D policy literature (cf. [21] as a typical example)). Our
point is that such statements have noble intentions, but are scientiﬁcally speaking no more
than hypotheses about the possible importance of ICT, and so they need to be put at the test as
any scientiﬁc hypothesis. This is however rarely done, or if so it is done from a big distance
from the West as desk research. In our view, this is far from good enough. Therefore, our
framework reserves a special place for needs assessment clariﬁed through local ﬁeld research
that takes place on-the-ground and at the grass-roots level in a collaborative fashion akin to
action research.
C 2 Context unknown. Information needs of people do not emerge and exist in isolation. Instead,
they are situated within the speciﬁc contexts of people’s everyday work, practice, life. The
more this is different from the mainstream ICT developer context (certainly if the latter is
‘western’ as it often is), the bigger the need to study it in detail. Hence, our framework includes extensive context analysis that is again in-the-ﬁeld, on-the-ground at grassroots level.
In other words, western academic desk research carried out at-a-distance as is often done in a
development context is inadequate: again, it usually involves hypotheses that are scientiﬁcally
untested in the Global South but are uncritically accepted by quite a many in the Global North.
C 3 Signiﬁcant levels of low-literacy. This issue impacts heavily (also) on the technical ICT solutions that are entertained in the development, testing and deployment component of our
framework. The Internet, World Wide Web and the use of social media, as well as the use
of sms in mobile phones, are heavily biased towards text, and so in fact discriminate against
those who cannot read or write. Field research into this typically triggers the correction of
such text biases and the prioritization of non-text solutions such as voice services.
C 4 Availability of crucial technology and infrastructure. Policy statements (and similarly, bigcompany attempts) make it often seem easy to resolve issues such as affordable internet for
everyone everywhere. In contrast, the reality on-the-ground is that electricity is already a
major issue that is not going away easily, especially in the rural areas where most of the
poor live. So, any real ICT4D project has to shy away from (vaguely) stating what might be
possible in a distant future, and is to start (realistically) from what is there already now. This
again underlines the importance of empirical ﬁeld research in ICT4D.
C 5 Low purchasing power of end users. This is a given that especially impacts the durability of
ICT solutions beyond initial project development and piloting. Hence, in our framework it is
factored into sustainability assessment, and in particular made explicit through the e3 value
methodology focused on the value network of stakeholders’ balance of beneﬁts and costs that
we have introduced in this paper.
C 6 Lacking understanding of ICT possibilities. This is a common problem also in the ‘west’
with non-ICT users. Our experience is that this problem can be quite well overcome within
ﬁeld research by properly designed demos and roadshows that are tailored to the speciﬁc
interests of relevant local audiences. A key criterion is that technical demos and associated
explanations are such that people can imagine for themselves how technological possibilities
and affordances might work out in their own situation.
C 7 Mismatch between donor-sponsor goals and ‘beneﬁciary’ end users. This is a concern quite
speciﬁc for ICT4D. In western projects it is typically the end-user company that ultimately
pays the bill. This is also the assumption in the Agile approach to software engineering. In
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ICT4D this is however typically split: projects are structured according to donor and sponsoring funding agency ideas and goals about what are assumed to be the (supposed) beneﬁciaries’
(“the poor”) goals. Commonly, there is a big difference between the two and, minimally, such
donor goals go untested against the reality in the supposed beneﬁciaries’ context. Our framework provides an antidote to these biases by its emphasis on collaborative ﬁeld research in all
the ICT stages.
C 8 Sustainability concerns. It goes without saying that anyone would like an ICT development to
be successful for many years, also after initial project development and piloting. We have introduced novel methods for sustainability assessment in this paper. Often, in the conventional
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) approaches in development, this is studied after the fact,
when it is in fact too late (not only post hoc but even post-mortem). Instead, we propose in
our framework to perform sustainability assessments at an early stage, such that the associated
what-if scenario analyses can impact ICT development at the early design stages.
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Figure 10. The collaborative-adaptive-iterative process model for our ICT4D Service Development framework, expressed in the form of an intention-strategy map.

Now, if we integrate the various components and aspects of our ICT4D framework (cf. Figure 1), and formulate the exposition and case examples in this paper in a generalized fashion, we
obtain an overview picture as in Figure 10. It gives a process model of our ICT4D service development framework in the form of an intention-strategy map [43,44], a technique stemming from
goal-oriented requirements engineering. Here, ovals denote intentions (goals), and arrows denote
strategies to achieve these goals. In a single phrase, the framework for ICT4D service development
is collaborative, adaptive and iterative throughout.
Some of the above-mentioned concerns and the ways our framework addresses them might
seem pretty obvious and straightforward. Indeed, some of the mentioned concerns are also an
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issue in the ‘western’ Global North (such as the gap between ICT developers and non-ICT end
users), and many suggested methods are already in existence (although the sustainability assessment methods we propose are novel). Within the ICT4D literature, there is a (limited) number of
authors pointing in similar directions as we do, often from a human-computer interaction (HCI)
perspective [45,28,46,26,47,24].
Notwithstanding this, the present authors believe that ICT4D is not just ICT business-as-usual,
and we offer three reasons for thinking so:
1. There is no denying that the concerns to be resolved in ICT developments are much more
severe, critical and constraining in the case of ICT4D, and this on a very broad front, social as
well as technical. What initially are matters of degree at some point combine and then turn into
fundamental qualitative differences.
2. Perhaps surprisingly, many modern developments in software engineering, computer science,
and information-systems practices, that are by now taken for granted by scientists and professional specialists, still escape the attention of the development circles that fund and drive (also)
ICT projects.
3. More fundamentally, our observation is that a lot of external (mostly western) bias is commonly
introduced into ICT4D projects. Many of these biases originate from uncritically adopted assumptions, by upfront presuming many things about stakeholder goals, needs, technologies and
their context. The basic problem here is that often these presumptions are not critically tested
against developing countries’ realities on the ground, in order to see whether they are actually
warranted.
We will illustrate this with a few examples. Typical for development funding agencies and
policies is a rather ﬂat-world view on the introduction of new technologies and other measures and
actions regarding development, as Ramalingam [10] explains in his informative book-length fulmination against the mainstream linear thinking of development agencies. Technology and associated
innovation is positioned as an “intervention” that is externally introduced and subsequently triggers change for the poor, very much analogous to a medicine administered to an ill patient. In such
an interventionist world view there is no place for the adaptive, iterative, or nonlinear (as Ramalingam phrases it) features of technological innovation and diffusion, in contrast to state-of-the-art
knowledge [48].
This linear approach does not only affect projects in their design and development stages, but
also carries over to evaluation research of project outcomes and impacts. It is common to ﬁnd
evaluation studies in a simplistic pretest-posttest format (the pretest is in development usually
called a baseline study). In fact, the idea is highly similar to the decades-old positivist psychology
(quasi-)experiment approach, and the more so if a quantitative (i.e. statistical) methods bias is
involved. Contextual and processual aspects are thus naturally disregarded, as it were almost by
necessity due to the research design. Translated into software engineering terms, in development
funding agency circles the waterfall model still reigns supreme — although not by name: the
equivalent project management term is logical framework or logframe.
As another example, we take an essay [21] that considers how modern ICTs might beneﬁt the
poor, in promoting a new phase of ICT in development dubbed ICT4D 2.0. On the concern of lowliteracy it writes (p. 28): “Equating the poor in developing countries with illiteracy is a common
mistake. Adult literacy, even in the world’s poorest countries, is still greater than 50 percent, and
two-thirds of 15- to 24-year olds are literate. Effectively, every community will have at least some
literate members who can act as infomediaries (...).”
This is a clear case of uncritical interpretation and (mis)use of a simple statistic [49]. Moreover,
such general statements as quoted above do carry practical implications, in this case by suggesting
that illiteracy is not an issue (anymore) for ICT4D development projects that supposedly are to
the beneﬁt of the poor. This is highly misleading. It is common and perhaps unavoidable that
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ICT4D desk research at-a-distance relies for its argument on simple statistics such as a global
average. But it does introduce signiﬁcant external biases that should not go unchecked. A simple
statistical average argument overlooks a lot of on-the-ground key facts that basically relate to the
underlying distributions. Here, for example, (i) there is a big difference in literacy between urban
and rural areas, and most of the poor in Africa live in rural agricultural regions; (ii) it ignores
important gendered differences and issues as there is a clear literacy difference between men and
women. In addition, the suggestion that the few literates in rural communities and villages will act
as infomediaries contains a lot of unchecked wishful thinking, and ignores the many subtleties,
known from practical experience as well as the scholarly literature, concerning the social networks
that are involved in spreading sociotechnical innovations [48,50].
Heeks’s [21] assertion as a generalized statement is therefore fully unjustiﬁed. The root of the
mistake lies in ignoring the strongly contextual aspects of ICT4D development projects12 . The
way to ﬁnd out whether such statements and claims are actually warranted and have a grounding
in reality is to investigate them in the ﬁeld, as implied by our framework (Figure 10).
In sum, the distinctive central characteristics of our ICT4D service development framework
are, ﬁrst, that it is thoroughly and inherently collaborative, adaptive and iterative. Second, this is
the case throughout the whole development lifecycle. Third, it puts even more emphasis on the importance of the early upstream stages of ICT systems development, especially on analyzing needs
in context — even without ICT technologies necessarily already being implied — and on doing
so through forms of sociotechnical ﬁeld action research carried out ‘dans le terrain’. The reason
is that inherently sociotechnical systems such as ICT4D services have a heavily contextualized
nature. This is a ‘known unknown’ that requires signiﬁcant amounts of tedious research. But attempting to ﬁll the knowledge gap by making general assumptions at-a-distance is a recipe for
failure.
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